PRESS RELEASE
Tallinn, November 30, 2020

Admiral Markets AS to receive the highest recognition in a family friendly Employer label
program
Admiral Markets AS has been awarded with the gold level, the highest recognition, in a
family friendly Employer label program of the Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs. FamilyFriendly Employer Label is a program that the Ministry of Social Affairs and its partners
started to develop in Estonia in 2016.

The Family Friendly label program aims to express recognition and support to employers who
value and implement best practices of combining work and family life, who create a working
environment and organizational culture that helps to balance work-life and family. The FamilyFriendly Employer label model includes a lot of different categories, for example, recognition
and motivation, health promotion, the atmosphere of communication, synergy and culture, etc.
„Admiral Markets believes in the idea of togetherness. As the global team of Admiral Markets is
absolutely outstanding, we are driven by the desire to enable them a family friendly
environment,“ said Jens Chrzanowski, Management Board Member of Admiral Markets Group
AS. „This benefits also for the success of our company as our team members are the greatest
asset a company could ever have. Diversity in our organization is highly valued and by
encouraging a safe, respectful and professional work environment has resulted in a recognition
that we are very proud of,“ he added.
The process of applying for the Family-Friendly Employer label consists of three different stages,
the main part lasting for up to three years. During this time, the applicant must complete the
substantive work of approximately 120 hours. The Family-friendly Employer label has three
levels: gold, silver and bronze. Different labels represent the levels the employer has reached in
terms of applying family-friendly organizational culture and working environment.
This year the awards were handed over virtually by the Minister of Social Affairs Tanel Kiik and
the Minister of Population Riina Solman.
https://admiralmarketsgroup.com/
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